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What we do
Produce World Group is a family business. We’re dedicated to using the very best of sustainable farming techniques in our own farming and collaborating with other expert farmers. We grow the finest quality potatoes, roots & alliums which we pack ourselves to supply to our customers.
Our expertise is doing the difficult well. We love what we do and that gives us the edge in growing high quality, speciality and organic vegetables. It’s why we have long-standing partnerships with our customers in retail, wholesale and processing.
Looking for a Forklift Driver
At our Production site based in Yaxley, Peterborough we are looking for a diligent, safety conscious team player who can exceed in their duties to help us retain our position as a leading organic roots supplier in the UK.
This a fulltime contract, you will join us on a permanent contract, working on a panama shift pattern which equates to 77 hours per fortnight, in return for the competitive hourly rate of £10.00 per hour.
Our questions to you
Do you have a valid forklift truck licence?
Do you have experience within a warehousing/production environment?
Do you consider that you take all reasonable care of both your own health and safety and that of others?
Do you consider yourself a pro-active team player?
Are you happy to roll your sleeves up and get stuck in when the going gets tough?
If your answers are ‘YES, that’s me!’ then please read on ……
The job role
We are looking for a Forklift Driver to assist in all MHE duties and ensure all relevant processes and procedures are followed at all times. The responsibilities of the role include:
	Assist and complete all intake duties including following scheduled load plan, liaison with delivering vehicle driver, unloading and put away.

To accurately update our warehouse management system: Navision.
Effectively communicate with all areas of the business in terms of discrepancies with deliveries and scheduled load times.
Ensure that start up checks are completed prior to using any forklift truck.
To drive the truck responsibly and safely at all times.
To check with Team Leader for any planned roll back of forward packed stock customer orders.
To liaise with Team Leader any queries regarding sale orders, picking methods.
Ensure that all finished goods are despatched to customers in accordance with their specific requirements.
Ensure that all product despatched is accompanied by the correct paperwork and all signed by the receiving driver.


Investigate as directed, any shortages which may be reported by customers or transport firms.
Keep high standard cleanliness in the work area to meet the GMP expectations.

Why work with us
	Be part of the UK’s leading grower of organic vegetables.

Be part of a fast-growing farming and food business with strong environmental and social values.
Work independently, but with support from our teams, gaining responsibilities fast.

What we will be looking for in your skills set
	Previous experience of working in a production/warehousing environment

Excellent verbal communication skills
Strong understanding of spoken English
Valid Forklift truck licence

If you are interested in this fantastic role, please email your CV over to ashleigh.mcqueen@produceworld.co.uk


